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GRAND SPONSOR
You have 30 second video loop advertisement prominently displayed on the

main stage between

every presentation during all day program on [FullHD 16:9 - wxh: 5m x 2,81m]

You have stage opening first talk at 10:30 AM as grand stage sponsor - after welcome by

Sx Tech

crew
You have exclusivity for all the goodie bags distribution in the Hall A
You have exclusivity for the lanyards and badges for attendees
You have exclusivity for the T-shirt design for the CREW and volunteers of the Sx Tech 2022
Your have your banner placed in the

Press Room

Your banner located in the speakers room
You have 20 VIP conference tickets for your crew including the food and drinks vouchers
Your logo on our website place as grand sponsor of the conference and title powered by
You got

A5 part of our print agenda for your promo add visuals

You got 8 VIP tickets for the investors dinner taking place a day before conference

2022

30 August

mentioned in every press release promoting Sx Tech before, during and after the event
in the year 2022
You will be

You have dedicated newsletter announcing your brand as
You have dedicated social

main stage sponsor x 3 times

media post (twitter, instagram, linkedin) x 3 times

You have 20 VIP seats labeled with your company brand on the front chairs in front of the stage
Your logo on every printed
You have one photo wall
the main stage sponsor)

material for the conference (poster, flyers, agenda)

2m x 2m located next to your stage of patronage - (exclusive only for

The sx tech crew will be presenting with your t shirt logo print (delivered by brand)
You have a rental space available for your EXPO VIP BOOKING AREA
You have

2 HR opportunities newsletter announcing for job seekers and 1 HR table during the

conference
You have

1 additional speakers slot during the agenda - keynote

Unlimited access to matchmaking online tool for 15 people

70 000 euro

(+

VAT )

VIP SPONSOR
Prominently placed vendor “booth space”
A
You have

25 min + Q&A

8m x 8m center in the

most highlighted area of the Hall

stage time talk at 11:30 AM as VIP stage sponsor - after

Grand Sponsor

opening
You got 8 VIP tickets for the VIP dinner taking place a day before conference

30 August 2022

You have dedicated newsletter announcing your brand x 2 times
You have 8 VIP conference tickets slots for your crew including the food and drinks vouchers
Your logo on our website place as VIP sponsor
Your have your banner placed in the
Your logo on every printed

Press Room

material for the conference (poster, flyers, agenda)

Your banner located in the speakers room

mentioned in every press release promoting Sx Tech before, during and after the event
in the year 2022
You will be

You have

2 HR opportunities newsletter announcing for job seekers and 1 HR table during the

conference
You have additional speakers slot during the agenda - keynote

Unlimited access to matchmaking online tool for 15 people

5 0 000 euro

(+

VAT )

PARTNER SPONSOR
You have dedicated social

media post (twitter, instagram, linkedin) x 2 times

You have dedicated newsletter announcing your brand as partner sponsor x 2 times
You have 4 VIP conference tickets slots for your crew including the food and drinks vouchers
Your logo on our website place as Partner sponsor
Your logo on every printed

material for the conference (poster, flyers, agenda)

Your banner located in the speakers room

mentioned in every press release promoting Sx Tech before, during and after the event
in the year 2022
You will be

You have
You got

1 speakers slot (15 minutes)

during the agenda - keynote or panel format

(25 minutes)

2 VIP tickets for the VIP dinner taking place a day before conference 30 August 2022

5 000 euro

(+

VAT )

NETWORKING SPONSO R

Matchmaking A re a sp o ns or ship

Prominently placed vendor “booth space”
Hall A

12,5m x 10m center in the

You have additional guest list package (up to

most highlighted area of the

25 people) to host your business associates and

invite them to join your business networking area
You have
You got

25 min + Q&A

stage time talk at 12:00 PM as

Networking stage sponsor

8 VIP tickets for the VIP dinner taking place a day before conference 30 August 2022

You have dedicated newsletter announcing your brand x 2 times
Your logo on every printed

material for the conference (poster, flyers, agenda)

Your banner located in the speakers room

mentioned in every press release promoting Sx Tech before, during and after the event
in the year 2022
You will be

You have

2 HR opportunities newsletter announcing for job seekers and 1 HR table during the

conference placed in your networking area
You have additional speakers slot during the agenda - keynote

15 minutes

Unlimited access to matchmaking online tool for 15 people

25

000 euro

(+

VAT )

VIP D inn er S p o ns or shi p

3 0 . 0 8.2 0 22

Your logo on our website place as grand sponsor of the VIP
your company

Dinner and title powered by name of

You have dinner opening talk at 19:30 PM as grand sponsor of the VIP

Dinner - after welcome by

You have exclusivity for all the goodie bags distribution during the VIP

Dinner

Sx Tech crew
You have

25 invitations for your guest and business associates to invite the to the VIP Dinner

You have access to the full guest list of the VIP Dinner before the event including the CEO of Sx
Tech Eu personal support with introductions
You have one photo wall

2m x 2m located at the VIP Dinner location

You have photo package from the event delivered to you week after the VIP Dinner
You have custom design vignette table for all the guest attending the VIP

Dinner including your

branding
You have additional speakers slot during the agenda - keynote

Conferance

15 minutes (31.08.2022) Sx Tech

You have dedicated newsletter announcing your brand x 2 times
Your logo on every printed

material for the conference (poster, flyers, agenda)

mentioned in every press release promoting Sx Tech before, during and after the event
in the year 2022
You will be

You have access to the VC package list before the VIP

15

000 euro

(+

VAT )

Dinner

